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Abstract 
The present-day unconventional and high-lifting aerospace configuration design has greatly increased the demand for accurate 
prediction and expanded measure dynamic stability derivatives envelopes of conventional aerospace vehicles. With these issues 
in mind, china academy of aerospace aerodynamics (CAAA) designed and built a forced oscillation test rig in the sub-, tran- and 
supersonic wind tunnel that provides new capabilities for aerodynamic researchers to accurately measure the dynamic derivatives 
and investigate the asymmetric coupling effects of high-lifting aerospace configuration vehicles. 
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1. Introduction 
In the past, In the frame of the designing phase of both reentry vehicles and non-lifting aerospace configuration 
vehicles, like reentry capsules, planetary entry probes and 10 degree sharp/blunt cone, the dynamic stability 
characteristics has to be investigated by a free oscillation rig at china academy of aerospace aerodynamics(CAAA). 
But several types of the present-day unconventional and high-lifting aerospace configurations are exposed to a 
variety of flow phenomena that encompass all kinds of separated flow phenomena, shedding and separation of body 
vortices and their interaction with flow over the leeside of the wings or the control surfaces of the vehicles. Which 
can cause asymmetric effects even if the vehicles itself continues to head symmetrically into the wind (i.e. has zero 
sideslip). These asymmetric effects have been increasingly recognized as an important cause of significant 
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aerodynamic coupling between the longitudinal, directional and lateral degrees of freedom of the vehicles(Table1), 
resulting in a growing interest in the measurement of the corresponding cross and cross-coupling static and dynamic 
stability derivatives; such derivatives were previously neglected in the design of low-lifting aerospace vehicles. 
Moreover, although varied static stability derivatives can be measured using static wind tunnel tests, they provide no 
information about the aerospace vehicle's response to motion. To compensate for this deficiency, dynamic stability 
test technology in wind tunnel is very important and necessary. Dynamic stability tests may not only validate the 
static test results but also provide information about an aerospace vehicle in flight regimes where static data are no 
longer sufficient to describe its characteristics. 
Table 1 Different aerodynamic characteristics of conventional and future aerospace vehicles 
 
                 vehicles 
 
parameters 
 
conventional aerospace 
vehicles
 
future aerospace vehicles 
 
max
 
LC
α  6º 10º 
max LC  0.3 >2.0 
 /z xI I  10 10 
Fineness ratio >2.0 <2.0 
Asymmetric yaw/roll 
moment Cn0, 0Cl  ≈0 ≠0 
Directional stability
Cnβ  β n nC C α≈  
Cn Cnβ α<<  
may change sign 
Lateral /directional 
couple 
Low due to relatively low
CLmax  
High due to increased
CLmax  
Longitudinal/ lateral 
couple 
Low due to relatively low
CLmax  
High due to increased
CLmax  
In order to predict precisely the flight performance, control algorithm development and aerospace configuration 
design of high-lifting aerospace vehicles, and flow phenomena must be properly understood and the resulting 
aerodynamic loads must be accurately determined. Thus, a new forced oscillation rig has been designed and built in 
1.2m sub-, tran- and supersonic wind tunnel at CAAA that provides new capabilities for aerodynamic researchers to 
investigate the dynamic characteristics and coupling effects of high-lifting aerospace configuration vehicles. 
2. Test Apparatuses and Model 
2.1. Wind tunnel 
The 1.2m tri-sonic wind tunnel FD-12 (Table2): 
Table 2 1.2m tri-sonic wind tunnel FD-12 
Type of tunnel High speed, Intermittent blowdown type and Horizontal Reynolds number range 1.2 to 7.9×107 per metre 
Test section size 
and shape 1.2m×1.2m (square) 2.4m(length) Pressure fluctuation level <2% at transonic 
Mach number 
range 0.3 to 4.0 
Model positioning range and 
accuracy 
The main model support could be pitched to 
±15° to a position accuracy within ±0.02° 
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2.2. Forced oscillation rig:  
The forced oscillation rig is based on the principle of oscillating the wind tunnel testing model around its center 
of gravity by a rotary-rod-crank mechanism from the sting support system at the constant sinusoidal oscillating 
amplitude in a single degree of freedom. So the relationship between the aerodynamic forces and the primary motion 
is established. Experiments, in which the primary oscillation takes place in pitch/yaw, or roll degrees of freedom, 
yield various static and dynamic stability derivatives. 
 
Fig.1 (a) pitch/yaw oscillating balance; (b) roll oscillating balance. 
The motor drives an internal shaft converting rotary shaft motion to oscillating balances, which utilized to 
mechanically force the wind tunnel testing model to oscillate, that such as converted rotary motion to pitch/yaw, or 
roll sinusoidal oscillating motion about the pivot point within oscillating balance. The type of oscillating balance 
used for both the pitch and the yaw tests, HY-1P/Y (Fig.1(a)), is rolled 90 degrees with respect to the sting system to 
change from pitch mode to yaw mode. The second type of oscillating balance, HY-1R (Fig.1(b)), is the roll 
oscillating balance. The forced oscillation rig mechanically forced the wind tunnel model to oscillate at fixed 
amplitude within a frequency range of 1-20 Hz. The test amplitudes are ±1 degree in pitch and yaw mode, and ±2.0 
degrees in roll mode. 
2.3. Standard Dynamics Model 
The standard dynamic model (SDM) is a calibration model for the oscillatory dynamic tests. The geometry of 
Standard Dynamic Model, is shown in Figure 2. The model is manufactured from aluminum (LC4) because of its 
high resistance to corrosion and its low density. 
  
Fig.2 the Standard Dynamics Model 
3. Measurement and Control System 
The measurement system installed at CAAA in order to determine the derivatives is composed of : 
 Motion generation and control unit 
 Oscillating balances  
 Signal conditioning and high-speed synchronous data acquisition unit 
The analog-to-digital (A/D) conversion process requires clean, high-level voltage inputs to the A/D converter. 
Signal conditioning unit manipulates the input signals so that the data acquisition card can digitize them properly. 
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Signal conditioning process includes functions such as signal amplification, filtering, electrical isolation, 
multiplexing and completing the bridge of transducers to produce high level signals for the data acquisition device.  
All these units are interfaced to a personal computer to control, collect, store, display and analyze the parameters 
collected during the experiments. The data acquisition software base on Microsoft Windows XP, take VC6.0 as the 
development environment. It has strong fault tolerance and portability. 
4. Data Reduction 
Second-order dynamic system can be described by a complex vector, and its expression is as follows : 
I X +C X + KX = Y (x) = Beiωt                                                                          (1) 
Where: I is the moment of inertia, K is the stiffness moment coefficient, C is the damping moment coefficient, X 
is the angle of motion, ω  is the frequency, Y is the whole exerted force on the model. 
If the input of the motion is confined to sinusoidal motion, ( )i tX Ae ω φ−=  Eq. (1) will be: 
2( ) cos sinI iC K A B iBω ω φ φ− + + = +                                                               (2) 
The solution to this second order system, from the imaginary component, yields the damping moment coefficient 
for the torque component: sin / ( )C B Aφ ω=  
Dimensionless treatment, take the pitch direction as an example: z
z z
VC
m m
q sl b
ω α ∞
∞
+ =
  
Where: φ is the phase shifts. 
Because our experimental apparatus is employee the forced-oscillation rig, the phase shift from the actual 
oscillation and the amplitudes of forces which is exerted on the model have to be calculated to estimate the 
derivatives. The data reduction is performed by the correlation method for two division of data-set. 
Suppose the two division of data-set with same frequency are: ( ), ( )X t Y t  
   
( ) sin( ) ( )
( ) sin( ) ( )
x
y
X t A t N t
Y t B t N t
ω θ φ
ω θ
= + − +
= + +                                                                           (3)
 
Where: ,A B  is the amplitude of the two co-channel data-sets ( ), ( )X t Y t , ( ), ( )x yN t N t is noise signal. 
The cross-correlation function between two data-sets is:  
R
xy
(τ ) = 1
T
X (t)Y (t+τ )dt
0
T∫ = 1T [Asin(ωt+θ−φ )+Nx (t)]0
T∫ i[B sin(ω(t + τ ) +θ ) + N y (t + τ )]dt
 When 0τ = : 2
0 0
1 1
(0) [ sin( ) sin( )] sin ( ) cos cos
2
T T
xy
AB
R AB t t dt AB t dt
T T
ω θ ω θ φ ω θ φ φ= + + − = + =∫ ∫  
As the noise and every division of data-sets is almost irrelevant, and the noise is not related between, use the 
orthogonality of trigonometric functions, can obtain: 
 
2 (0)
arccos xy
R
AB
φ =
                                                                                     (4)
 
For the data-set ( ), ( )X t Y t , from the auto-correlation function we can obtain: 
2 (0), 2 (0)x yA R B R= =                                                                     (5) 
Then the phase shifts is:
2 (0) (0)
arccos arccos
(0) (0)
xy xy
x y
R R
AB R R
φ = =  
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5. Results and Analysis 
Comparison of the pitching/yawing dynamic stability derivatives variations with respect to angle of attack and 
reduced frequency with those obtained  in other wind tunnel facilities can be seen in Figures 3 and 4 respectively. 
The results exhibit similar trends for the pitching dynamic stability derivatives. The differences observed between 
the present test results and those of the other test facilities can be attributed to the particular characteristics of each 
experimental set-up used; such as differences in the suspension systems, characteristics of the wind tunnels effects 
of model blockage and interferences, flow asymmetries caused by the sting support systems, etc. 
 
Fig.3 (a) pitching stability derivatives (Ma=0.6); (b) yawing stability derivatives (Ma=0.6). 
  
Fig.4 (a) pitching-yawing stability derivatives (Ma=0.6); (b) pitching derivatives variations with reduced frequency ( ). 
The uncertainty in the measurements is a complex function of the precision and repeatability of the balance 
system, accuracy of testing model manufacture and installation, precision of the test instrumentation, quality of the 
stream of the  wind-tunnel. And the interference by the sting support and the wall of the tunnel could also bring 
some errors, especially in dynamic stability derivatives tests since the testing model was under movement. 
6. Conclusion 
This paper investigation shows the capability of experiments using the forced oscillation rig in the 1.2m tri-sonic 
Wind Tunnel to determine the dynamic stability derivatives of unconventional and high-lifting aerospace 
configuration vehicles has built. The new testing capabilities also will serve as a test bed for researchers to 
researching the dynamic characteristics of varied aerospace vehicles and to potentially improve and/or alter future 
forced oscillation testing techniques to the hypersonic wind tunnel. 
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